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TT No.29: Keith Aslan - Sat 19th October 2013; Singh Sabha Slough v Sloane; 

Middlesex County League Premier; Kick-Off: 14.06; Result: 6-1; Admission & 

Programme: Free; Attendance: 7 (6 home, 0 away & 1 neutral). 

To Sir John Betjeman Slough was an anathema. He absolutely loathed the place 

and throughout his life he never missed an opportunity to slag it off. Thinking 

outside the box, his contribution to wartime poetry was a glorious ten stanza 

tirade which has the immortal opening line "Come, friendly bombs, and fall on 

Slough" A bit harsh, and he never got his wish as a town whose main industry is the 

production of Horlicks is never going to feature very highly on the Luftwaffes hit 

list. I'd like to think if John Boy had been a groundhopper he would have looked on 

Buckinghamshire's county town more charitably. Fair comment, it is a bit of a tip, 

but no more so than many of the places I choose to spend my Saturday afternoons 

in, and, on this drizzly October day, there was nowhere else in the universe I 

would rather be.  

This season Singh Sabha Slough has returned to their native town and are thus the 

most senior team playing in Slough. Slough Town's old ground (and I'm old enough 

to remember when it was their new ground) is still there, lying derelict. Such a 

waste. Singh Sabha is a comfortable half hour stroll from the station, to the north 

of the town in Stoke Poges Lane. For the lame and lazy there is a 30-minute bus 

service that is virtually door to door. It is all totally brand new in a very attractive 

setting. There is an indoor gym, 5-a-side courts and a second pitch all set in a huge 

well laid out, landscaped kind of park, surrounded by trees. Clearly there is a lot 

of money somewhere and it has been well spent.  

As you would expect at this level there is not much in the way of spectator 

facilities because there isn't much in the way of spectators. Railed on one side, 

roped on the other three and no refreshments but the Cherry Picker pub (who 

sponsor the team) opposite the ground was a pleasant pre match venue to watch 

the televised football while quaffing the amber nectar.  

Before the game I managed to snatch a quick word with groundhopper-friendly 

Sloane supremo, Steve Piggot who for this game added "club linesman" to his CV. 

He told me Sloane had played their first game back at Burton Court the previous 

week, and are definitely there for the next ten games and hopefully longer. This is 

a must visit for anyone who loves football grounds, set in private gardens in the 

middle of some of the world's most expensive real estate in the heart of London. It 

must have been a culture shock for their players having started the season playing 

on Hackney Marsh!  

Sloane took an early lead before it all went wrong and they found themselves 5-1 

down at half time. The equalizer was down to a goalkeeping boo-boo, two others 

were the result of defensive errors, and all five were basically down to Sloane 

playing pants. With the game virtually over at half time the second half was a bit 



of an anti-climax with Singh Sabah adding just one more to their total. The fact 

this was their first win of the season illustrates the size of the job Steve Piggot has 

to take Sloane to the next level, which is competency. My own theory is Sloane 

have far too many players with beards. Fine in the 70's and 80's but you'll never win 

anything with spurious facial hair in the twenty-first century game! 
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